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ABSTRACT 
Echo spl itti ng is a phenomenon· that produces difficulties in 
esti mati ng target range and· speed for· radar and· sonar systems . It occurs 
when · mo re· than one returned· pu·l se is· r eceived ·from · a- single target for 
each ·transmitted· pu l se ~ · 'Fhis thesi·s · i'nvesti gates the· effects · of echo-
spl i tti'ng distorti on · of a· linear frequency moduia:ted-- (chirp ) ·signal . An 
ambiguity- function · i s proposed for both narrow-band and· wideband analysis 
of multi p·l e and· ove r·l app ing -tar get· returns·. · The · doub1 e:..echo s i tuat i on is 
examined in detai l and· equati ons are devel opedfor .both - the· narrow-band 
and· wtdeband cases ·. · "Finally·; using typical · sonar parameters, samp·1 e 
computer-drawn plots of· these amb-i gui'ty- functions are· presented . 
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The recognition of the science of si gnal processing has l ed to 
the · i nitiation and development of a class of· sophisti cated· pulse-type 
waveforms for communication systems . The fundamental property of th is 
class is that each member signal possesses a large t ime-bandwidth 
product . The reception of such a signal by a cross-cor relation detector 
produces time compression of the transmitted pulse . · Selecti on of 
suitable transmltted waveform structures is called "s i·gnal waveform 
des i gn . " Systems utiliz i ng correlati on detect ion- for si gna ls havi ng 
large time-bandwidth products are commonly said to employ "pulse 
compress ion· techniques . 11 
A pulse .;;compression technique that· has __ found: w.i de · acceptance 
in radar and · sonar app·lj cati ons ·is based.- upon a:- linear ·· frequency 
modulated (LFM) pulse . In th i s techntque., the carri er frequency is 
linearly· swept to form a transmitted· pu lse of constant· am~litude . The 
instantaneous -frequency i s expressed then as 
f + kt 
0 
du ri ng the pulse, where f
0 
is the i rlitial ·_ or carri er · freqoency . See 
Figure 1-1 (a) . 
One method for impl emen ti ng cross-cor relation detection at 
the receiver is to use a l i near filter whose transfer response to a 
un it impulsive i nput is the time inverse of the transmitted signal 
pu lse. This is called a "matched fi 'lter detector . " For LFM, the 
matched· filter should have a constant gain characteristic ove r the 
required passband and a phase characteristi c designed to provide a 
9 
linear ti me de lay versus frequency plot, Figure 1-l(b). By retarding 
the l eading portion of the received pulse waveform more than the trailing 
portion, the net effects of ma tched filter detection will be a compres-
sion · in the time dimens i on of the filter output and an increase in the 
received signal amplitude . 1 
f 
--F;::;:M...-:=F""""un-c-:t""""i_o_n -- t 
(a) Transmitted Pulse 
Fig. 1-1 
~-~~~~~~- f Time Delay Function 
(b) Matched Filter 
LFM is both conceptually and technological ly simple . The efficiency of 
operation of LFM systems has resulted in the continuing employment of 
this technique in advanced radar and sonar applications . 
The ambiguity function, originally defined by P. M. Woodward, 2 
examines the relative merits of a particular type of signal processing . 
' It is a measure of the ability of a signal processing scheme to resolve 
two targets differing in range by a time de lay T and in doppler shift by 
frequency f 1 • But the ambiguity function can be interpreted ·;n another 
manner . Rather than investigating the resolution between two targets, 
a replica of the transmitted signal is used at the receiver to simulate 
one target. Then the received signal is cross-correlated with this 
locally produced replica signal . W. M. Siebert has indicated that this 
cross-correlation of the received si gnal with a l ocal ly produced replica 
signal can be considered as the output of a matched filter~ 3 Consequently 
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the amb i gui ty funct i on can be thought of as the enve l ope of the output 
of a matched f i lter, i n t he absence of noise, for a signal differing in 
range delay by a t i me T and in frequency by f •. 
It i s the i ntent of th i s paper to invest i gate the amb i gu ity 
funct i on of a l i nea r FM si gna l i n the presence of echo splitting . Echo 
spl itti ng i s a broad cl assification of two i ndependent phenomena that 
cause distortion i n the recei ved s ignal . 
The firs t of t hese is at t ri buted to multi path transmi ss i on 
between source and t arge t . Mu1ttpath man i fests itself particularly in 
sonar systems whe re bot t om bounce, su r face ref l ection, and direct path 
propagation, and vari ous comb i n ati~ns of these paths can ill umi nate the 
target . Figu re 1-2 ill ustrates these paths by wh i ch i llumi nati on of 





Fi g. 1-2 
Multipath is al so f ound in certain rada r applicati ons and i s especially 
noticeable i n airborne radar . 4 In t hi s i nstance , a ta rget can be i l-







The vagaries of both surface. and bottom reflecti on . .wi.ll · provide many 
paths b.etween ·source and target . For this ·study, discussion will be 
limited to four paths: 
1. A signal sent· and received· over a direct path. 
2. A signal sent and received over a· reflected path. 
3. The path consisting of transmission over the direct 
path and reception via the reflected path. 
4. The · path consisting of· transmission over· the reflected 
path and. reception via the direct path . 
In the sonar case, the time delay difference between a stgnal 
sent and· received over a direct path, .a signal sent and· received via 
bottom bounce and a· signal that· takes one path to· the -target and the 
other fo~ its · return· to· the source· may often· be sufficient ~ to resolve 
the returned echos .5 However, the signal that is · sent· direct· path and 
returns · via bottom· bounce will arri ve in close· proximity· to· a signal sent 
to the· target via· bottom bounce, and· retu rned direct path . In a sonar 
system, separati on between· these two paths · on· the order· of· a· few tens 
of milliseconds can be expected . Time separations of this order will 
produce difficul ti es in the detection problem . 
The second· cause of· echo splitting is peculiar · to· sonar systems 
and is due sol ely to target dimens ions . A· sonar target is normally of 
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suffi cien t l ength, when compa ed to the ength of a pulse, to di splay 
mult i ple refl ecti ng surfaces . These i ndi vi dual reflecti on po i nts wi l l , 
depending on the aspect, presen t eturns t o t he · rece i ver suffi ciently 
separated i n t i me so as t o cause dis to ti on . The· detecti on problem is 
furthe r complicated by t he possi bility t hat the refl ecti ng points can 
di spl ay di fferent dopp l er sh ifts as i n the case of · a turn i ng target . 
There have been many devel opments of both na row-band and, 
more recently-, wi deband ambi guity f unct i ens . In the narrow-band case, 
the assumpti on is made that · t he on ly· effect · of dapple~ on a· transmitted 
si gnal i s to sh ift t he · equency components of the si gnal. · This assump-
t i on neg l ec t s t he effects of dopp e dis torti on on the envelope or 
modulati on . These ef ects will be shown to have cons i derable importance 
in wi deband ana lys i s . 
Chapte I I cont ai ns the developmen t of a general narrow-band 
ambi gu i ty fun ct i on for the e cho~ plitt i ng cas e ~ A· mode1 -that explains 
how th i s fun ct i on cou l d be calculated is proposed . · Fi nal 1y, a specific 
example empl oyi ng two retu ni ng si gnal s is de ri ved and computer-drawn 
graphs of th is fun ct i on are p esen t ed usi ng typical sonar parameters . 
In Chapt er I II , wi deband cons i derati ons are i ntroduced, and a 
si mp li f i ed derivation of t hese effects on t he · ambi gui ty f uncti on i s 
gi ven . 
Chapter IV proposes a system mode l based upon · the wideband 
ambi gu i ty· function. An exampl e wi th t wo· etur ni ng ~i gna l s i s presented 
fo r the wi deband case·, and comput e ou t puts a e shown fo r vari ous de 1 ays 
between the two si gnal s . 
Fi nall y , Ch apt er v· summarizes t he res ults of th is · i nvestigati on, 





As previous ly mentioned, the work of Siebert· best· suits the 
initial phase of this investi gation . Consequently , the· following 
development is largely taken from that· pap·er and is intended to clarify 
the symbols and expressions to be used. 
In a ·linear FM system, the< transmitted signa'l, s
0
( t), can be 
written as 
s0 (t) = A{u(t) - u(t-T)} cos(w0 t + ~ ~t2 ), 
where 
u(t) =· the unit· step function - (l' t > 0 
- lo, t < o. 
For ease of express ion, we define 
X(t) = u(t) - u(t-T), 
so that Equation · 2- 1 is written 
s0 (t) = ·A· X(t) cos(w0t + ~ ~t2 ). 
( 2-1 ) 
It is customary to normali"ze the· energy leve·l .. of the outgoing 
pulse· by stating the condition that 
-~s02 (t ) dt = 1. (2-2) 
Carrying out this · operation reveals that·· the amp1itude · A of· the pulse 
shou ld be chosen as Jf . 
The transmitted signal can also ~ be written in· a' canonic form, 













The complex modulati on factor S0 (t) must conform to the normalization 
o~ Equation 2-2: 
1\(t)i-A == JT . 
In the narrow- band case, a returni ng signal, delayed by an amount T and 
frequency shifted by wd carr be wri tten as 
s (t-T) = Re[s (t-T) ejwo(t-T) ] 
wd wd 
where 
S (t-T) = a X(t-T) IS t -T ) lej[wd(t-'r)- + t ll(t-T) 2 ] • 
wd o 
In this last express i on, a is i nt roduced to express the amplitude of 
the received signal as a percentage of· the normal ized· transmitted si gnal . 
In the case of echo spl i tting, · the received signa1 is a sum of 
the· N· return i ng echoes . It can· be written as 
N 
r(t) = 2: a .s (t-td , , 
j =l J wd . j 
J 
(2-3) 
where td . i s the range de 1 ay, wd . i s the frequency change, and aj is 
the · rela~ive amplitude of the jt~ reflector . 
It· is necessary at· this point to digress somewhat· i n· order to 
give· a· short·· justification .for- the· present··approach. · · At· fi rst glance , 
·;t appears that .. the ·norrna·l ·method· .of· testing to see if· two · returning 
signals -can · be · resolved - w1 1l · prove· not~ only simpler· but· also more 
enlightening .· · For examp·le, in the· case · of · a· target· with- two· ret urns, 
the· usual approach is to compare· the· ambi guity function -of· one return 
with that· of the other return ..... If. the· two· curves .. i ntersect· be 1 ow the 
3db points;then· the· two targetsare said· to . be ·. reso1vable . That is , 
· an · operator ·shou1d be ab l e· to disti nguish · two targets. 
But this is not the probl em· treated-in this paper. · ·The multi-
ple returns that arrive with di fferent· de·l ays ·, hence different· phases, 
add together in the matched· filter . Therefore, ·if an · ambiguity function 
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can bet-developed utilizing· these consi de·rations, it cou1 d· possibly sug-
gest -- means of target i dentification and recognition ·. · such a possibil i ty 
argues · strong1y for an effort i n· this -direction, particul arly in the 
sonar· environment . 
B. DEVELOPMENT· OF: THE ·. NARROW~BANDLAMBH'JUHY FUNCTION· 
Si·ebe.rt · developed: the: re;l'a·tionsMp· between ::·the-·· a~posteriori · 
probabt'li ty· of de tect1on, P~A,- ,..., w·),:;·.and--:the · a;.. pri·ori · probability, 
Po(A·, T, w) , as 1 r A2 
· N ·r(t) s' (t-T) dt - f:C' ·· . · 
P(A , T, w) = K P0 (A, T~ w) e o-oo w; e o (2-4) 
For · a single echo ·, · t .and w rep resen t : .the· range de:lay~· and ·dopp1er fre-
quency· mismatch between· the~ recet· ved " s~gna ·1 r(t) · and'·the.;. replica of 
the transmitted signal s' . (t-·t'). N·0 is · the · noise· power density in wi 
watts/Hz and K· is · a normaJization ·.constantt: -It·.is · obvious from 
Equati on· 2;.. 4-, · that' the· integral 
~t · ~ [ · r(t)s' (t-T) dt w. 
- , 
(2-5) 
contains al1 ·· the · i nformati on · t hat -- is· nec~ssary · ;n ~ the: detection· process . 
It· ts · also obvious· that· with ' the~ prope~ selection· or the factor 
s~ - (t~t)~ Eqaat1on· 2-5 is si mply· theroutput· ot-a·matched·ft,ter . This 
U). , 
i ntegralwil'l, however·, contain· the·· rapid.var1ations .- of :the"fine struc-
ture· of the··stgnal · caused' by· the.- carr'ier phase term, w0 T. The fine 
structure does not tn any way aid· in· the· determi·nation · of· the· Y'ange of 
the target ~· · For·, a 1 though: 1 t 1 s pos i b:l rr to: determ1 ne · ·1n whtch fr~ 1on of 
the· wavelength th · target Hr 1ocated, · there · is .no. way· to predict at 
which ··parttcu~ar~ ha lfl'-wave·l eng.th; th1 s occurs. 
S1 ebert~ solved the prob1 em' ·1 n· the" narrow.-batut case by t-reat'i'n . 
the uJ T t rm· 1n s' · {t·"'T) as · a tflndorn: vartab1e, : e, urrffonn1y· distr1but -tl 
0 W; 
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in the interval 0 < e < 2 rr. Pe fo ming th i s ope ati on on Equation 
2-4, he arr ived at the express i on 
P(A, 
whe e 
! 0 i s the modi "ed Bessel function o the f i st kind and zero order 
and 
(2-6) 
This ope at on ha the result o essential y tak1ng the envelope in the 
T domain, o the express i on ·n Equati on 2-5 . Equati on 2-6 will be used 
as the bas i s fo de i ning the ambiguity function "lji .· For a multiple echo 
eturn, 1 et 
where now T and ware mu lt1 di mens1onal and must be carefully i nterpreted. 
Equati on 2-6 di · e'ts rom Siebert ' s ambiguity functi on i n that 
the ca i e f equency pha or, ejwot, is retai ned . The necessity for 
keeping the carr1 er frequency can best be expla ·ned by consideration of 
a continuous-wave (cw) pulsed t ran mi tter system. It two poi nt reflec-
to s are separated·, for example·, by a distance ~' then the received 
signa would essenti ally vanish· si nce the totalpath· dif erence is~ · 
Similarly for a sepa at ' on of~' esulting i n a total path difference 
of A, the received si gnal would be doubled . Consequently, we might 
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expect that 
~(0,0) ; 0 f or a t otal · path difference of ~ 
~(0,0) - 2 fo r a tot al · path di f f er ence of ~ . 
It is possib l er to· hypothesi ze an · eq uati on ~ t~ meet · these · cond i t i on s . 
By· def i ni ng-- the · t i me- f or" the-- wave · to · t ·rave1; the ·· round~ trtp · distan ce 
between· t he two· r efl ecto-rs as 11, then fo r 
C/). = % 
. /). - 'IT 
- w- , 
0 
the r esult i s 
~(0, 0 ) = o. 
Also, fo r 
c t::, = ~ 
then 
~(0 , 0 ) = 2. 
rt · is easy to see tha t 
~(0 , 0 ) =· 2 lcos w~t:. 
sati sfies · these condi ti ons ~ - Ap pendi x· A: shows · that : for· the case of two 
point·· ref 1ectors -,- Equation· 2:.;.6' 1eatlsi tzy thi s ~ exp;ression · ·for ~(0 , 0 ) . 
The ·carri er ·f r equency· phasor ' ·i s :· thus an' i mpor tant· fa·cto·r ·· i n amb i gu i ty 
funct i ons -per ta i ni ng· to · s i gna~ s~ ; n - anr echo~spti tti ng ~ envi ronment . 
Bef or e conti nui ng·; · ; t -·t s ·· approp-r t ate· to ·-; ndi cat e · jost· how th is 
function ' mi ght· be · gene-r ated .. i n-- practice·. :'- Fi'gur e'" 2~ ·1 · i s ' one· poss i bl e 
b1 ock diag-ram -- f or · a matchedi fi 1 t'er ' system that t s sui tab1 er:for narrow-
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Fig . 2- l ENVELOPE OF THE OUTPUT OF A MATCHED FILTER 
r(t) 
1----11 nteg rator 1---y-( T~'-w._) ___ __. 






bank ~ The f unctional b~ ocks · entitled ~co1l ator'' col lect· the various 
outputs · for· each ·- s hifted· va 1 ue · of t · am:lr w and · arrange the va 1 ues i n 
or der .. on ' the t and · w · axes ~ respective l y , 
e. DOUBLE -ECHO EXAMPLE 
If· on1y· two;- r ef1 ectors-"'a·r e considered;~ - then- the received 
s i gnal; - r(t)~ - can be wri tten as 
. r(t ) ·e a~ s · {t-td ) + ~~ s · (t- td ) . 
wd ' wd 2 
· I 2 
Substi tuti ng· th ts ···expr ess i on .. i ntu Equat i on 2- 6 , 
1/J(T ,w) = 
By- defi ni ng 
t 1 = t-td ' 
I 
and T1 = T-td , 
I 
Eqaatt on 2-a·· can "be written as 
Si nce 
th i s becomes 
(2-7) 
[ta s (t) + a 2 s (t-6 )~S' (t-T') eJwot dt . (2 - 9) _ 1 wd wd w. . 





J I . 
I I . 
In Equati on 2-9, the dummy vari able of integration t ' i s rep laced by 
t . From the above subst i tuti ons, it is seen that~ is simply the 
difference i n a ival t i me between the two returns . Thus, Equa tion 
2-7 could have been wri tten as 
r(t) = a ,s (t) 
wd 
I 
although it should be noted that the ambiguity function i s now plotted 
as a function of T 1 which i s shifted from the original T origin by the 
time de lay of the first r eturn . 
For a linear FM signal, Equation 2-9 is written as 






)(t-6) + ~(t-6) 2 l]X(t-"')ej[wi(t-T')+\u(t-"')'+wotldt . 
By applying approp iate tri gonometri c i dent i ties, Equation 2-10 can be 
written i n the f orm 
.R-2 ~ 
W("' ,w,6) = ~ · r ~s X+ cos y+ j s in X+ j sin~ dt 
.R., 
where 
~· ~' ~ z +cos v + j sin z + j s in~ dt , (2-11) 
3 
Y - (w - Wd - ~T ' )t + %~T 1 2 - W.T1 i t l 
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The limi ts of the i ntegral s are dete rmi ned by the envelope factors 
and the par t icular value of T1 , 
These express i ons can· bes i gnificantly ·reduced by employi ng 
narrow;..band· assumpti ons. Tntegra1s of the form 
Jcos ( ax 2+2bx+c) . dx =~{cos (b2-ac) 2a a c~ (ax+b~ 
b2- s~ (ax+bj} +sin( ac) a 
and 
Js i n(ax 2+2bx+c) · J;f { ( b2-ac) dx = 2a cos a sQ.;' (ax+b~ 
b2- clfar (ax+b~} -s i n( ac) a 
can be shown to be neg·li gi bl e under · nar·row,..band cons i derat i ons . 
In these · expres sions , C(z) . and .S(z) . are the; Fresnel · i nteg ral s 
z 
C(z) , = J cos(ft2 ) dt 
0 
z 
S(z) ~ J sin(ft2 ) dt . 
e 
0 










= 1-e. (2w +w +wd -l.JT 1 ) 
0 i i 
= Ye l.JT•2 -Wi"[• , 
For w. and wd << w , Equat1on 2;_13 reduces to 
1 i 0 
w2:..l.JW T• -~J.l2TI2 







If typ ical values of carrier frequency and rate of radian fre-
quency sweep are substituted in Equation 2-14, it is not difficult to 
see that the expression i s relatively independent of T 1 • Hence, we 
may write 
w 2 
e ;:; _o_ . 
l.l 
The next item to be examined is the argument of the Fresnel 
i ntegrals 
~(ax+b). 
Aga in under nar ow-band considerations ·, this expresston can ·oe wrttten 
approximately as 
a l.lT I 
..J"iffi"( w ;- -2-) . 
Not only is t his term relatively i ndependent of T 1 , but also the argu-
ment i s a la ge number f or r epresentati ve values of carrier frequency 
and ra te · of adian f equency sweep . The values of both the sine and 
the cosine Fresnel integr als approach~ for· large arguments . Conse-
quently, the right hand member of Equations 2-12a and 2-12b can be 
written respecti vely as 
J7a'(cos e s i n e) 
and 
j8~(cos e - s i n e) • 
For a = l.l' these expressions · contribute· litt1 e to the integral in 
Equat "on 2-11 . There ore , terms havi ng the fo rm of Equations 2-12a 
and 2-1 2b can be neglected . 
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Hence, Equati on 2-11 - is wri tten as 
+ ~ ~i,0j [(w1 -wd 2 -~{T ' -~))t + (w0+wd 2 )~ + \ ~( T ' 2 -~ 2 )-wi< ' ]dt ' 
T Q, 
3 
which can be reduced to 





Equati on 2-1 5 was coded in Fortran and progr ammed on an IBM 360 
computer~ By assumi ng a sequence of equispaced values for target doppler, 
a· fami ly· of· curves · of · 1jf ve rsus: T were computed for the· zero· doppler filter 
bank ·. ·--The· output· was · plotted by· the · computer: in · the · form-- of· an obl ique 
proj ecti on· as · shown· i n Fi gure 2~3 . The· ori gin of· the· graph scale on the 
taxi s· i s· set · i n relati on· to· the· particular· curve at· whi ch · dopp1er match 
occurs~ · · In· th i s fi gure, the· mt dd1e· curve· represents · doppler match 
between f i lter bank· and target . 
In order · to· affect· compari son wi th· the· wi·deband· ambtgui ty func-
tion deri ved· and· p·l otted· t n·_chapter-- IV·; sonar parameters: were · assumed . 
Consequent·ly-, the ·1 ong' pu·l se· ·lengths· common .. to· sonar· systems · restrict 
the amount· o · pulse compressi on that· can · be· assumed· if· the signal is to 
be· consi dered · narrow-band·. · {The· requirements · for ~ a si gna1 :· to· be con-
sidered· na·rrow-band· are given t n· the · next · chapter . ) 
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The parameters of Figure 2-3 are: 
f 0 = 1000 Hz 
k = 10 Hz/sec 
T = 1 sec 
11 = . 004 sec 
with equal echo amplitudes 
a =a = 1. 
1 2 
Figure 2-4 is a plot of the same function for a delay of .01 seconds . 
It is i nteresting to contrast· Figure 2-3, the result of applying 
Equation 2-15 to a na r ow-band signal, with the resu1ts -obtained when 
a wi deband· signa 1 is assumed and substituted in· to· this same narrow-
band equation . I Figure 2-5 is a plot for this wideband signal, which 
has the same parameters as the signal used in Figure 2-3 except that 
k = 200 Hz/sec . 
In this graph, the de lay 11 is distinctly observable ~ The echoes almost 
cancel, because of the wide bandwidth ~ Also · noteworthy- is · the relative 
invariance of the doppler cuts of the ambiguity· function · over· the com-
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CHAPTER 3 
WIDEBAND AMBIGUITY FUNCTION 
A. BACKGROUND 
As previ ous1y stated~ the i mpl i cati ons · inherent· in · the use of the 
narrow~ band · ambiguity f unction· are · that· the· doppler effect does not 
significantly alter the envelope or the transmitted · signal ~ This is a 
valid assumpti on · in most rada~ cases . However, for sonar systems, the 
comb i nat i on of· lower carri er frequency, longer· pulse length, and slower 
medium propagati on · speed makes this · assumption restrictive . 
The common1y· accepted cross-over point between· the narrow-band 
case and the wi deband case occurs when6 
where 
c = propagation speed in the medium 
B· = signal bandwi dth 
T = pulse width 
( 3-1 ) 
v = radial veloc i ty (assumed pos iti ve when the · range is c1osing). 
r 
It has · been shown that for the case of non-accelerating targets 
the i nequality can be confined to7 
v < _J£ 
r - BT 
Taking representative sonar fi gu res of 
B = 200 Hz 
T = 1 sec , 
we find that 
v < r- 1. 5 knots . 
It is obvious that narrow-band cons iderat i ons do not apply . 
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(3-2) 
Wi deband amb i gui ty f unct i ons have been under i nvestigation for 
-some time . Per haps the mos t notewor thy treatise on the·· subject is a 
paper· by E. J . ·Ke lly and R. R. Wishner ,6 which presents a very detail ed 
mathemat ical development· of a wi deband· ambiguity· function. References 8, 
9 , · and· l o i nvestigate the effects · or an · accelerating target on linear FM 
systems ·. · Fi na lly, Ref er ences ·ll and· 12 expand· the concept of a gener-
al i zed· amb i guity fu nc tion. 
S. A. Kramer · ut i 'li zed frequency · versus · time p1ots to examine th e 
effect· of· wideband· ana l ys i s · on · li near FM·. 9 His : method· offers the best 
insight· i nto ·the prob1 ems ·· associ a ted· with · wideband · systems .· Ther efor e, 
the following section is a bri ef synopsis of Kramer's development . 
In· the na rrow:-band· case·, when there is a dopp9 er. mismatch, the 
r eceived ·· s i gnalis simply . shifted in · freqoency ·· uniform:ly· throughout its 
·l ength · some· distance from· the · rep~ i ca signaL : · rhe ·1 ines · remain parallel 
because the· po·lse ·compression factor· of· the : r ece ived· s i gnal is the same 
as that· of· the · transmi tted signal . 
f 
r eceived signal 
~--------------~--------- t 
Fig. 3-1 Mismatched · s i gnals: Narrow~band case 
In the wi deband case~ however, a s1ope ~ change _ i s .. i ntroduced, 
caused by· a· pulse compr ession ·factor different from the '" pa1se · compres-





not match the received signal i n doppler, the two lines are not parallel . 
f 
~------------------------- t 
Fig . 3-2 Mismatched signals: Wideband case 
Of course, i f the received signal · is .exact1y ·matched in doppler, 
then the · two l i nes would be parallel even for the wideband case. 
If the di scuss i on · is l i mited to· targets . of .,.constant velocity, 
there are · three effects of doppler. on- the returning signal: 
1. The ca rri er frequency f 0 of the · transmitted signal is 
shifted by the doppler· frequency . 
2. The enve l ope of the transmitted signal is altered. 
3. The ene rgy of the received signal differs from the trans-
mi tted si gnal energy . 13 
In the na rrow- band case only the first effect is taken into considerati on . 
The f ollowing analysis reexami nes the frequency shifting effect 
and i ntroduces the other two consi derations into the development of a 
wi deband ambigu i ty funct i on . 
Each frequency component of the· received signal . can be written 
as 





fr = received f requency component 
f t = transmitted f requency component . 
For vr<< c, Equati on 3-3 can be approximated as 
_ 2vr 
f - (1 + -) ft . r c (3-4) 
It is conven i ent to def ine a dopple r factor , D, whe re 
2v 
D = 1 + _ r c . 
The dopp ler f requency, fd' can be def ined. as · the change i n the 
i ni t i al frequency of · the transmitted· si gnal , f 0 t' or 
fd = for- fot • 
But, f r om Equation 3-4, 
and 
(3-5) 
wh ich shows the relat i onshi p between the· doppler-factor· and· the doppl er 
frequency. 
The transmi tted· si gna.l can · be written i n the·· frequency domai n by 
tak t ng the Fourier Transform of s(t), 
S(f) = F[s(t)] . 
The received signal can be expressed i n terms of the · t ransmitted si gnal 
in the frequency doma i n as 





Now the received si gnal can be written as the inverse Fourier 
transform of S(~), 
r(t) = F•1 [S(t)J = r S(6 )ej21rft df . (3-6) 
-oo 
Introducing a change of variable, f 1 = ~ , Equation 3-6 becomes 
r(t) = o_[ S(f 1 )ej27ffi(Dt) df 1 • (3-7) 
This is the normal inverse Fourier transform, except that the trans-
formation i s into the revised time domain Dt . Equation 3-7 becomes 
r ( t) = Ds ( Dt) , 
wh i ch for a l i near FM signal i s written 
r(t) = ADX(Dt) cos {w0 Dt + ~ ~(Dt) 2 } . (3-8) 
If Equation 3-8 is now examined, it can be seen that the three 
effects of· wideband analysis have occurred . 
1. The frequency components of the transmitted signal are 
shifted by the doppler frequency . For, the instantaneous · frequency of 
the received signal can be written as 
w0 0 + ~D 2 t . 
But from Equati on 4-5 this can be written 
= w + w + ~D 2 t 
0 d 
Thus, not only has the initial frequency been shifted but effectively 
there is a new pulse compression factor ~D 2 T. This accounts for the 
difference in slopes of Figure 3-2 . 
2. The envelope of the · transmitted signal is altered . This has 
occurred through the new definition of the envelope term X(Dt) . 
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For 
X(Dt) = u(Dt) - u(Dt - T) 
= u(D{t}) - u( D{t- ~} ) 
= u ( t) - u ( t - ~) . 
From· this · express i on. : the · expans i on : or~ compressjon : of· the · pu1se i s 
shown to· be · dependen~on the value. of: the doppler-factor-o, 
3. Finally, t he energy of the · return s.ignal : has . been changed 
by' the · dopp ~ er: factor: D:. : Reference: 13: showed; that:- the· ratio of the 
received· si gnal · energy density to · the· tran-smitted: signa1·.energy density 
is given by D, 
· The energy of the . si gna1 · of· Equation 3-8 
- JA2 02 X(Dt)X(Dt) cos 2 ·( w~Dt~ + ~ 11D2 t 2 ) dt 
-co 
T/ D 
= j(-- A2 D2 cos 2 (w
0
Dt· + ~ ~D 2 t 2 ) dt 
0 
= 0, 
B. GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE WIDEBAND AMB IGUITY FUNCTION FOR ECHO 
SPLITTING 
The output o~ a· matched· fi , t eris ~wri tten as 
A = ~r(t)s ' wi (t- T )dt, (3-9) 
-00 
which will be recogn i zed f rom· the narrow-band discussion , 
Investi gati on · of· Equati on 3;.. 9 mi ght·· be· accompl i shed by writing 










where as before, 
and 
Re calling that Re[z(t)] can be wri tten as 
* ~[z(t) + z (t)] , 





(t-T)ejwo(t- T)+ R(t)ejwots ·~i (t-T)e-jwo(t-T) 
-00 
( 3-11) 
+ R*(t)e-jwots•w . (t-T) ejwo(t-T)+R*(t)e-jwots·~ . (t-T)e-jwo(t-T)] dt . 
1 1 
If the terms, R(t)ejwot and s•w1(t-T)ejwo(t-T ) are ana lytic, 
then since it is poss i ble to state that the correlation integral of two 
analytical signals or the correlation in tegral of the complex conjugates 
of two analytical signals is · zero, Equation 3-11 reduces to11 
A = ~ ) 00R(t) s · ~i(t-T)ejwoTdt , (3-12) 
-00 
As this is the output of · a matched filter, the ambiguHy function can 
be arrived· at by simply taking the envelope ·of Equati on 3-12 . If such 
an envelope could .. realistically· be formed· (in the wi deband· case, this is 
no t a moot question), 11 , 13 the· ambiguity· function would· be written as 
( 3-13) 
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The · fine ··structure, attri butabl e to the carri er · phase tenn ejwoT, has 
been·· omitted-·by the- pr oces s·· of· taking the abso1ute va·lue. It is the 
same functi on as developed by . Si eber t . in the · narrow~ band- case . For 
narrow:-band -- ana~ys ts, this thes is r ejected Si ebert•s · defi ni tion of 
· the· ambi gui ty f uncti on · in·· the · echo;:. s pli'tting· environment ·, · because of 
the ·ab sence · of· the carri er · freq uency-· term. In addition , · t he · assump-
t i on · t hat- an · ana,ytic signal · mode1- i s a-ppropriate under · wi deband condi-
tions ·- is · hi ghly · suspect. 
Cons equently~ t he·· on ly · recourse i s to accept Equati on · 3~9 as the 
output· of the matched' filter· and. begi n: at· that· poi nt-tn··devi-se a suitable 
amb·i gui ty ·· functton . · As: it· i s the enve l ope of· th i s expressi on that i s 
be i ng · used for ·the definition -o·f - the- ambiguity function ~ the f i ne struc-
tur e -- i s r emoved -si mply, by·· t aki.ng ... the . absolute value -- of· Equation 3-9 . 
The ·· ambi gaity· function is-- t hen written 
~( T,w) = Jrr(t) S'wi( t-T)ejwotdt (3-14) 
-co 




WIDEBAND AMBIGUITY FUNCTION FOR DOUBLE-ECHO CASE 
A. SYSTEM MODEL 
If the time origin is taken as the starting point of the 
transmitted signal, then Equation 3-8 may be written as 
r(t) = ADX(D{t-td}) cos{w0 D(t-td) +% ~D 2 (t-td) 2 } • 
The system model for generating a wideband ambiguity function m1ght be 
constructed to be similar to Figure 2-1. Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2 
are · possible models for the wideband analysis . 
The output of the matched filter for the kth range estimate 
Tk, and the ith doppler filter, i s written 
y(Tk,wi) = f S ooDX(D{t:...td}) cos{w
0
D·(t-td) +% 11D2 (t-td) 2 } 
-oo 
Defining 
t' = t-td 
and 
Equation 4-1 is written as 
y(T',wi) = ~ J ooDX(Dt')· cos{w Dt ' + w(Dt ' )2 }X{D (t'-T')} T _
00 
0 i 
· cos{w0 (Di[t'-T'])+ %ll(D1[t'-T' ]) 2 }dt' . (4-2) 
This can now be referred to the time base of· the replica signal by 
defin i ng 
* D t' = t i 
and 
D = D' . 
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Rep li ca Frequency Sh i fter 
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Tow col l ator 
.. 
With these substitutions, Equation 4-2 can be written as 
y(T' ,wi) = f ~D'X(D't*) cos{w
0
D't* + ~~(D't*) 2 }X(t*-OiT') 
-00 
· cos{w (t*-D.T') + ~(t*-D .T ') 2 } dt* . (4-3) 
0 1 1 
From the substitutions that have been made, i t is seen that when 
0 T 1 = 0, i 
Thus, if the system of Figure 4-1 is used, the doppler factor enters 
into the determination of range. 
If, on the other hand, another model for the system is chosen, 
this problem does not arise . Figure 4-3 and Figure 4-4 describe such 
a system. For, with this as the model, the output of the matched filter 
for the kth range gate and the ith doppler filter is written as 
Now if we define 
t' = t - td 
and 
T1 = Tk-td' 
Equation 4-4 becomes 
y( T1 ,wi) = t ~ooDX(Dt') cos{w
0
Dt' + ~~(Dt') 2 }X(Di[t' -T' ]) 
-00 
· cos{w D. (t '-T' ) + ~(D . [t' -T' ]) 2 } dt' . 
0 1 1 
(4-5) 
As in the preceding example, this expression is now referred to the time 
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* * * 
· cos{w
0
(t -D1T') + ~(t -D1T' )2 } dt . (4-6) 
Now when 
D T 1 = 0 ' i 
it is seen that 
It i s for t his reason that Figure 4-3 is chosen as the model of the 
system. Accordi ng ly, Equati on: 4-4 describes t he output · of · the matched 
fi 1 te_r . 
B. SINGLE•RETURN· DEVELOPMENT 
It is i nteresting· to· compare· the· ambi guity functi on that was 
derived i n· this paper with those· previ ous·ly developed . As menti oned 
earli er, the essential difference :i n .. our · proposed ambiguity function 
is the i nc·lusion· of the carri er frequency t erm ejwot. Thi s term was 
i ncluded because of· the assumed· importance· of· the · carrier· frequency on 
the ambi guity function · in the: echo~s p lit ti ng case . 
The fo·ll owing section· devel ops · an expression~ fo r· t he · ambiguity 
functi on arri ved at in Equation 3-14 in the case · of linear FM when on ly. 
a si ng le return· is experienced . 
Equation 4-6· can be written as 
y(T',w . ) = RerE_ (
00
0'X( D' t) cos{w D ' t· + - ~(D't) 2 }X(t-D T1 ) 
1 LT ~ o 1 
. :j[w0 (t-DiT' ) + ~(t-DiT' ) 2 ] d~ · (4-?) 
As i n the na rrow-band case , we· have defi ned the· ambi guity functi on as 
the envelope of the output of a matched· filter and we approximate th is 
envel ope· by· t aking· the absolute val ue: of · the · express ion in · Equati on 4-7. 
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The final result for the linear F~ case with single return is 
~ (T ' ,w . ) = ~ ( 00D'X( D't) cos{w D't + ~~(D't) 2 }X(t-D . T') 
1 T -~ o 1 
(4-8) 
Computer outputs of this funct i on ut i l izi ng various sonar 
parameters are shown i n Figures 4-5 through 4-7 . One i nterest i ng 
property of th i s function is the apparent spl i tting of the pulse for 
the non-matched condi tion . It is also i nterest ing to note the narrow 
doppler tolerance of this function . This i s true of all wideband 
functions .9 
C. DOUBLE- ECHO EXAMPLE 
If the echo-splitting case is now considerecr, the received 
signal, r(t), i s wri tten as 
N 
r(t) = ~ Aa .D.X(D.[t-td.]) cos{w D.(t-td) + ~( D . [t-td ]) 2 }. (4-9) j=l J J J J 0 J J j 
Assuming once again that there are only two reflectors, Equation 4-9 
becomes 
r(t) = Aa,D ,X (D,[t-td,J) cos{w0 D,(t-td , ) + ~~(D,[t-td 1 ]) 2 } 
+ Aa2D2X(D 2 [t-td 2 ]) cos{w0 D2 (t-td2 ) + ~(O,[t-td 2 ]) 2 } 
y( T,wi) is then wri tten as 
y(T,wi) = Re<::f _jJ[a,O,X(D,[t- td ,J) cos{w0D,(t-td,l+~(D,[t-td,J) 'l 
+a 0 X(D [t-td ]) cos{w D (t- td ) + ~( 0 [t-td ]) 2 ~ (4-10) 
2 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 ~ 
. X(Di [t-T])ej{woDi( t-T)+ ~(Di [t-T]) 2} dt~ . 
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If the envelope of this expression is now taken, Equation 4-10 is 
written 
~(T,wi) = t -~[a.o.x(o.[t-td.J) cos{w0D,(t-td.)+~(D.[t-td 1 ]) 2 } 
+ a2D2X(D2[t- td2]) cos{w0D 2 (t-td 2 )+~(D2 [t-td 2 ]) 2 } J (4-11) 
. X(D . [t-T])ej{wo0i(t-T)+~(Di[t-T]) 2} dt 
l 
By defin i ng 
t • = t-td 
I 
and 
Equation 4-11 becomes 
~(T•,wi ,~) = f ~~[ a.o.x(o . t • )cos{w0D . t ·+~ (o.t•) 2 }+a2 D 2 X(D 2 [t• -~]) 
-~ 
· cos{w0 D 2 ( t ·-~)+~~(D 2 [t •-~]) 2 }] (4-12) 
. X(Di [t •-T•])ej{woDi(t• -T• )+~(Di [t•-T• ])2} dt• I . 




and referencing all returns to the repl ica signal by the transformati on 
* o. t• = t = t 
l ' 
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Equati on 4-1 2 can be expressed as 
• COS {w0 D11 ( t-Di~)+Jw( 011 [ t-01 ~]) 2}] 
·X(t-DiT')ej[wot+Jw(t-DiT')2J dt Q 
As a final subst itution we define 
(4-13) 
D·T 1 = T11 • 1 
The final expression for the ambiguity f unction of the linear PM system 
is 
+a D11 X(D 11 [t-D ~])cos{w 0 11 (t- D1~)+~J1(0 11 [t- D ~] ) 2 }1 2 i 0 i ~ 
(4-1 4) 
It is i mportant to note a fundamental differ·ence between the 
ambiguity f unction above and that developed in the narrow-band case. 
tion: 
In the narrow-band case two paths are open for farther investiga-
1. Plots of different replica signals can be corre1ated with a 
target of particular range and doppler . 
2. Plots of a particular replica signal can-be ·corre1ated with 
targets of various velocities. 
In the wideband case, the fact that our function 1s · plotted versus 
T11 , which by definit ion is proportional to Di, restricts · the choice to 
Case 2, if meaningful results are to be obtained . 
It can be shown that with suitable approximations ·; Equation 4-14 
reduces to Equation .2-10 developed in the narrow-band casea Appendix B 
develops the various equations needed to·· evaluate Equati on 4-14 . 
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Figures 4-8 and 4-9 are sample plots of Equation 4-14 for the 
0 doppler bank . The plotting procedure i s the same as that used i n the 
narrow-band analysis . Bas i c paramete rs for these pl ots are: 
f 0 = 1000 Hz 
k = 200 Hz/sec 
T = 1 sec 
and 
For Figure 4-8, a delay of . 003 seconds is assumed and for Figure 4-9, 
a delay of . 004 . No significant difference exists between these two 
families of curves . 
Figure 4-7 may be compared with Figures 4-8 and 4 ~ 9 . Since 
Figure 4-7 represents resul ts for a single echo , a, = 1 and a 2 = 0, 
one must mentally double its ordinates before comparison. furthermore, 
the doppl er i ntervals between curves are 2. 5 t i mes greater . With these 
qualifications, the figures show that for 6 = .003 and .004, the ampli -
tude of the ambiguity function is less than for 6 = 0, and the peak is 
somewhat broadened . With a time- bandwi dth product TB · of ·200, the main 
peak for the zero dopple r cut of the single-echo ambiguity function 
should have first · nulls at T = ~ +B = ~ . 005 sec. The limiting value 
of 6 for double-echo resolution is thus approximately 5 milliseconds . 
For 6 = 10 mi lliseconds, a complete echo· split should occur . 
Time li mi tations, as required for computer plotting~ precluded 
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The purpose of this thesis was to formulate an ambi gu i ty func-
tion of a linear · frequency modulated signal under both narrow-band and 
wideband· conditi ons in orderto· i nvesti gate the effects of echo splitting . 
Because echo spHtting is pri marily a· prob lem .. in underwater· detection 
and ' t rack t ng · systems, representative sonar -parameters were utilized ~ 
Computer~ drawn p 1 ots of' the· amb i gu ity. function · for the case· where two 
return i ng· signals are · received· were presented . 
It was suggested· that when· echo splitting· is · caased by a target 
exh i"biting mcrltiple ref 'lecti ng surfaces due to · the· physi cal ·extens i ons 
of·· the target; the re may be a: possibility tha:t· the ' mr.rl t i ple returns 
cou1d provi de a means · of · target re.cogn iti'on .. . ·The graph i cal results 
obtained · dari ng· thi s··investi gation were. too limi ted··to eval uate the 
effects ·· of echo splitti ng on target :. signatures . 
B ~ · AREAS OF· FUTURE STUDY 
· Further· investi gati on of the wi deband· case appears · warranted 
because · of· its parti cu1 ar· importance to sonar· systems.. It· waul d a 1 so 
seem profitabl e to i nvesti gate the effe~ts of echo spli t t i ng on othe r 
large time-bandwidth product type si gna ls such as Barker codes, pseudo-
noise codes · and· compli mentary codes . 
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EXAMINATI ON ' OF THE· NARROW-BAND, AMBIGUITY FUNCTI ON FOR A PULSED CW 
SVSTEM'UNDER· MATCHED CONDITIONS 
For , ~=O, Equati on 2-10 can be written as 





) (t-6)8 X(t--r• )ej[f4. (t--r•) + wot] dt . (A-1) 
Consequently , ljJ(0 ,0,6) can be written, with .. some. trigonometric substitu-
tions as 
+ j s i nw~dt , 
where 
Equation A~2 can then ' be writ ten as 
q,(0,0,6) = t [2cos'w0t dt + cosw01l;l2sin'w0t dt 
+ sinw06 ~sin2w0t dt + j~ITsin2w0t dt 
:r 
+ sinw06 f 2S i n2w0 t ~ 
(A-3) 
If the assumption is made that there are an integ ral number of cycles 
wi t hin the envelope of the pulse, 
-f = :;n=l,2, ••• , 
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then considerable reduction i n Equati on A-3 is poss ibl e . For example, 
ST2cos 2w
0
t dt = T 
0 
:r 5 sin 2w0t dt = 0. 
0 
As this i nvestigation is directed at values of ~ on the order 
of a few milliseconds i n the sonar case, the terms 
and 
T cosw0~ j sin2w0 t dt = 0. ~ 
These same arguments hold for the imaginary terms and so Equation A-3 
can be written as 
~(0,0,~) = 11 + cosw0~ + j sinw0~1 
= 11 + ejwo~ ~ 
= 21 cos w~~ I· (A-4) 
* The value of th is i ntegral will actually be slightly less, due to 
the process of integrating over a partial cycle and reducti on by ~ . 
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APPENDIX B 
EVALUAT ION OF THE WI DEBAND AMBIGU ITY FUNCTION 
Integration· of Equati on 4-14 i s facilitat ed· by i nvestigation of 
the envelope te rms . X(t) was previously defi ned as 
The refore 
X(t) = u(t) · - u(t-T) . 
X(D't) = u(D'{t}) - u(D'{t-~,} ) 
T 
= u(t)- u(t-0 ,) . 
In a similar manner, 
and 
X(t-T11 ) = u( t-T11 ) - u(t-T-T 11 ) . 
The rece i ved envelopes can be plotted as 
1----1----- -- _- - --_ -_ - _ - -_- ~L_' 
0 D • .6 
1 
T 
___ ___ t 
A step by· step breakdown of the various integrals can ·now· be presented 
by simply shifting the fi l ter envel ope over t he range of T11 • For clarity 
the ampli tude of the filter en vel ope will be shown greatly enlarged . In 
addit i on, the ti me ax is is not· to ~cal e . · We defi ne 
cos{w
0
D' t + ~ ll( D' t) 2 }ej [wot + ~ ll(t-T 11 ) 2 ] 
cos{w0D11 (t-D ..6 )+~ll ( D 11 [t-D . .6]) 2 } ej[wot+~ll (t-T
11 )] 
1 1 
There are four doppler dependen t cases that must be examined in order 
to dete rmi ne the exact values of· the limits , 
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Case I. 0' and 0" are both less than 1. In th is case the 
pulses are both expanded i n time by the action of doppler . 
Case II . 0' and 0" are greater than 1. Pulse compression has 
occurred in this · i nstance . 
Case III. O' is less than 1, and O" is greater than 1. 
Case IV . D' i s greater than 1, and 0" is less than 1. 
Figure A-1 will be repeated and the relative positioning of the 
filter envel ope will be shown to determi ne the proper limits in each 
instance . 
A. -T<T"<-(T-0 .!1) 
1 
Case I . 





- (T-O .Ll) <T"<O 
1 
0 
1jJ( T11 ,w,Ll) 
t+T11 = z , (t) dt 
T+T" 
= 1 z (t) 0 I 
T+T" 
T+T" 




C. Depending on the relative values of dopp ler, the next three integrals 
divide i nto different regions of T11 • 
Cl . 
For the case where D;6<t·-T 
0<T 11 <D. 
1 
0 T11 T+T 11 
T+T 11 T+T 11 
1jJ( T11 ,w,6) = {z.(t) dt + fz 2(t) dt 
T11 0;6 
T+T 11 T+T 11 








r;o• T+T 11 
1J!{T 11 ,w,6) = [..z . (t) dt + (.z 2 (t) dt 
T If, however, Di6 is greater than 0 .-T, then the following i ntegrals 
result . 
C2 . 0<T 11 <~ . -T 
E2 . 
0 T 11 
T+T 11 
1j!(T 11 ,W,6) = fz .(t) dt + 
Til 
r;o • 
lj!{T 11 ,w,6) : f. z I ( t) 
T' ' 
T+T11 
dt + J Z2 (t) dt 
016 
I~: 
0 T11 T+T 11 
r;o• T+T 11 
1J!{T 11 ,w,6) = /.z . (t) dt + {,z2 (t) dt T il Til 
The remaining i ntegrals i n Case I do not depend on the pa rticular 
value of D;· 
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T/0 1 T/D11 +D .t. 






G T II T D • 0 1 <T <ou+ i 
T/D 11 +D.t. 
1jJ('r 11 ,w,t.) = f z2 ( t) 1 dt 
Til 
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The procedure is the same in the rema ining cases . Consequently, 
only the i ntegral expressions resulting from investigating these limits 







0<T 11 <D.t. 
1 
T II T D " 
-o' <1' · <-o .. + . u 
,. 1 
Case II . 
1jJ(T 11 ,w,t.) = 
1J!( T il ,w,t.) = 
T+T11 /z. (t) dt 
0 






1jJ(T 11 ,w,t.) : . { z I ( t) 
0 
1jJ( T11 ,w,t.) = 
1jJ( T11 ,w,t.) = 
r;o• T/D 11 +D .t. 
1jJ{T 11 ,w,t.) = Jz .(t) dt + f Z2(t) 1dt Til '[II 
T/D 11 +D.t. 
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